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COURTING CANA
Unde 8am Drops a Hint That R. 

cal Trade Eolations Are Nc 
in i Order.

Sir Louis Davies Outlines the Sa 
Commission to Washington 

Alien Labor Law. J

Ottawa, Hot. 5.—Sir Louis jj 
who will be in Washington next 
in company with Premier Laurier 
tend the Retiring Sea sealing confe
gave your .Correspondent this 
some light upon ’ the fuli scope c 
commission. He says:

“t have lately been informed 
party in the confidence of the-Ami 
administration that they are willi 
discuss reciprocity on some lines, 
wonld be an immense advantage to 
of our industries, especially to cc 
Cape Breton and Vancouver Islai 
lumbermen, to pulp dealers, and po 
to those who handle some of our ni 
products, if attended to. On the 
hand, it does not seem apparent 
American, natural products we spe 
want, 
official
the desire of Americans to 
into reciprocity negotiations, 
information only comes froi 
side quarter, and, remember, oui 
to Washington was arranged 1 
there was any soch intimation, a 
for quite another purpose. While 
if we are approached on the recip 
question, we are willing to discus 
same.”

Another member of the 
thinks the dispatch from Washi 
published yesterday may be based1 < 
liable information and understands 
is strong influence coming from the 
era states for some such arrange 
The alien labor question may 
discussed between both governmen 

Crown, M.P., of Essex, who 
yesterday, states to your correspo 
that since the Canadian alien la bo: 
went on the statute books there 
never been the least approach at tr 
from the American officials, who 
merly persecuted Canadians at D 
whenever an opportunity was founi 

The government is said to have 
a blow to a large smuggling inter! 
St. Lawrence by the recent seiznn 
is stated on the highest authority 
a syndicate may be dragged inti 
case whose operations have been a 
ter of report for years. a

At a-eetiteg of thé cabins ÏM 
afternoon an order-in-counCïi was pi 
giving Japan and the Netherland« 
benefit of the reciprocal clause oi 
Canadian tariffs This means that « 
entering Canada from these 
will be admitted at a reduction of 
eighth per cent, on the ordinary 
for the first year and one-fourth 
cent, during the second year. Th 
Auction to Japan and the Nether 
will date from yesterday.

John Francis Watters, seeretar 
the civil service board of 
has resigned from that board, h 
being succeeded by Wm. Foran. » 
class, clerk. Watters retains lus 
ship in the department.

At a largely attended meeting ii 
Normal school building last evening 
Victorian Order of Nurses was lam 
before the public in an admirable 
dress on ndrsing by Dr. Woreeste 
the Waltham. Mass., School of Tr 
Nurses.

There has been somi 
before our governmen

gove

a

was

ci m

exa

There were speeches in 
of the scheme by Dr. Sir Wm. I 
tGn; Hon. Dr. Borden and others, 
tual operations are to be commew 
the chief cities this morning.

ZELAYA CONGRATULATE:

Mangua, Nicaragua, Nov. 4.—Tue 
being the anniversary of the birt) 
of President Zelaya, he was the reci] 
of numerous congratulations. But 
pleasure of the event was changé 
gloom in the evening by the sndden d 
of his brother, Senor Francisco ZeJ 
fro mparalysis. His brother was an 
nent citizen. Hundreds attended thi 
terment of the remains, the nati 
band of musicians and a regimenl 
soldiers forming part of the funeral 
tege.

union pacific matters:

New York, Nov. 4.—The reorganise 
committee of the Union Pacific, De 
& Gulf, issued a notice to-day thi 
majority of the consolidated mortj 
bonds and stocks of the company 
been deposited under the plan of reo 
nization and that certificates of dej 
on the Central Trust Company have 1 
listed on the New York exchange, 
executive committee extended 
for. depositing securities until 
15th. The Oregon Improvement C 
P*ny has called the third instalmeni 
the assessment of $25 on each share i 
solldated bond, $2.50 on each shart 
stoek, payable on or before Neveu 
15th, at the Manhattan Trust Comp« 
2? the old Colony Trust Company 
Boston.

Prom the Lone Star State comes 
following letter, written by W. F. Gi 
^itor of the Mt. Vernon, Tex., Bed 
I have used Chamberlain’s (V

Cholera and Diarrbeoa Remedy in 
fttwtüy for the past year and find it 
best remedy for colic and diarrbeoa I 
1 "aye ever tried. Its effects arc]
stnntaneoi 
t«lly recoi 
folk and 
W «ad to

shelf as long as we keep bon 
fjvi sa!e by Langley A Henderson Bi 

•Seats, Victoria and Yarn

the
Novi

i and satisfactory and I ch 
imend it, especially for era 
liantoea. Indeed, we a 
ep a bottle of it on our m

mu18$#7.TH E VI f TOR * A TIMES. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5.
8 s

NOTICETHE Ü. S. ELECTIONSTREASURE ISLAND ienced on the night of October (5th," and 
he was swept overboard. A lifeboat 
immediately ' lowered, but Gibbs .sank 
ont of sight before help could reach him.

FROM THE STICKEE^.

F. Warburton Pike and H. P. Bell Re
turn From the North.

+H-+**■ ■He•MH►ne enrwas

IRE YOU SHORT AND FAT ? Notice Is hereby given that tilt- . 
after date the undersigned intend* to m 3 
aplication to the Chief Commision,-r 
Lands and Works for perm legion to „ #f 
chase 890 seres of land eituated 
South Arm of Teslln Lake-Bast side of ?" 
Arm—commencing from the southwest 6 
ner poet of George Byrnes’ claim;

1

ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

, Tammany’s Candidate Walks Away 
With the Plum and Croker 

Is Still King.
H. M. S. Impérieuse Returns from an 

Unsuccessful Search for the 
Buried Millions.

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . . cor-

F. Warburton Pike, of the Cassiar -------------
Central Railway Company, and H. P.

Otari- Hwford, ttaMtaWtaS^jS^; SiSGTjZ %«He Has Located It, a i comply, returned to Victoria from the Many Remaitaoie Demo
Onntaiimr Down north this morning. They came down on cratic Gains.
Passenger • the steamer Alki and caught the steam

er City of Kingston, on which they came 
to Vlctoria.at.Eort Townsend. Mr. Pike 

Watch has during his absence been at Telegraph 
creek looking after the interests of -that 

while Mr. Bell went inland.

«Mt 40 chains, thence south 80 chains'? 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim th! 
weat 40 chains to A. J. Thomae’ north,? 
corner poet, thence north 80 chain, V 
P«nt of oomrnenoement along the east b? 
of Hamlin Biver ahd the east shor k 
Arm.

Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Size* get him to order ft* yon.
mini i II I iwan.ll) ■■■ ill

: :

■

HHf HHHtH
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Baltimore, Mdf, Noyl 3.—With semi
official returns from ajjl counties ïq the

! Other passengers who came down on the **e except St. Mar aud Calvert; and 
j Alki and who arrived on the steamer fairly good estimates from these, tne 
I Kingston this morning, were John C. Democrats aypear to have elected enough 
: Callbreath, storekeeper, of. Fort Wrang- members for the next legislature to give

HMS Impérieuse returned this morn- ! el, and owner of the river_steam- j a majority of five on a joint bal-
Amyciicu er Alaskan; a man named Smith, who , ,, TT_ît._^ a<.ntOSi

ing from South America after an , jJfls mining for many years past in i *ot> and msu
successful search for the $30,000,000 in : the Cassiar district, Jack Martin, a pack- j senator to succeed Senator Gormai. 
gold silver and precious stones which j er, who has been packing on the The state senate will be Republican by 
Charles Harford, who arrived from the j Stickeen route, and the members of Mr. probably a majority of 6, while the
inland on the sealing schooner Aurora in ; Jennings’ party. Mr. Warburton Pike Democrats appear to have captured the 
island on tne sealing j brought down a large sum of money,

claims to have located , duty collected by Mr. Pritchard, the cus
toms officer at Glenora.

Victoria, B. C^lStl^OctobeT im NT'prefer,do- bdlehfe, the full nature of 
the consequences of his course.” ......

The Journal-Advertiser (Van Wyck)- Fall Asdizes Opened-Tronble Among
the Créés.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.Under His D-rections a
ftotit the Flagship Dig for 

Two Days.

we
!

company,

Lands and Works for permission tn „ of 
chase Ido acres of land situated oaP,T 
South Ann of Teslln Lake, west slL? 
the Arm, commencing at the ? ?0 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim- th,„ 4 
south 40 chains along the west shore? 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains- f 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line- the? 
east 40 chains to the point of ence 
ment.

“New York is idnce more a Democratic 
city; the first Democratic city of Am
erica. the stronghold of the Democratic 
union.

f
Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—The Winnipeg fall 

The prophecy of a Republican as8izes opened to-day before Chief Jus- 
member of the legislature, that in the g;r Thomas Taylor. There was a
creation of Greater New York the Re- I heavy docket, but no murder cases. State 
publican p^rty would /be committing 
suicide, has been fulfilled. The people 
voted for Democracy, but not Crokerism.
They voted against sham reform, not 
against true reform. They are anxious 
for good government with all that that 
implies."

The Republicans retain control of all 
branches of the New Jersey government 
as the result of yesterday’s election.
While the Democrats made gains, the 
Republicans will have a large majority 
in both the senqte and the house.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3.—“I am well pleas
ed with the result of the election, as -It 
indicates fealty to the Republican party; 
the principles It represents are as strong 
as ever,” said President McKinley this 
morning. “This is a very peculiar election 
all round. You see there are so many 
local issues In the different states that the 
national aspect has been lost sight of. In 
many states the election resolved Itself 
Into a flght against bosslsm Irrespective of 
party,” .

New York, Nov. 3.—The Press, Tracy’s 
paper, says: “Here In Greater New York 
the story of Chicago disunion has been re
flected; the anti-Tammany forces'have met 
disaster In precisely the same way that 
honest government fell at Chicago, The 
citizens’ union movement ended In smoke.
Its pledged vote of 140,000 citizens of New 
York county melted nearly to one-half.
Its majority over all Brooklyn, also pledged, 
sank Into an impotent minority, and in 
New York .county Van Wyck polled 
votes than Tracy and Low put together.
So it was in Chicago. ' Disunion never 

flght against a combined enemy. It 
never will.”

mourning for one month having been 
commanded on account of the death of 
the Duchess of Teck, the chief justice 
wore full mourning according to the uni
form custom of the English jauges, con
sisting of mourning bands and white 
lawn on the coat sleeves.

Mounted Police officials here say that 
the Indian trouble among the Créés in 
Manitoba, just across the international 
boundary, is purely local* in character 
and it not likely to extend beyond the 
immediate neighborhood where the trou
ble occurred.

P. H. Snider, manager of Alloway & 
Champion’s private bank, died this morn
ing at Portage la Prairie.

Mr. Reynolds, editor of the B.C. Min- J 
ing Journal, Ashcroft, arrived from the 
west this morning. Editor Scaife, of the 
Victoria Province, is also here.

Mr. Rbthwell, of the department of the 
interior, passed through the city to-day, 
returning to Ottawa from the Pacific 
coast, where he has been hearing the 
claims of settlers on the lands of the 
railway reserve.

commence.
CHARLES EDWARD THOV ii- 

Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1897. oc?2m

NOTICE to hereby given that 30~dl^77f,n 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon < 
Commissioner of Lands and Works" », 
a special license to cut and remove °r 
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar r>k 
trict, and more particularly described 
follows: Commencing at 
below the fails on a river

lower house by a majority of 9.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.—The election 

story in Virginia is briefly told. Al
though there was unusual apathy it is 
estimated that the Democratic state 
ticket is elected by fifty-five or sixty 
thousand majority,1' and the Democrats 
will have two-thirds of the house of 
delegates and four-fifths of the senate.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.—Wolcott, Repub
lican, was elected governor of Massa
chusetts yesterday by about 85,000 plur
ality over Williams, Democrat, and 
Everett, Independent.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3.—Republicans 
elected their municipal ticket in Balti
more by majorities ranging from 4,000 
to 6,000, but the state ticket is doubtful.

Columbus, O., Nov. 3.—Shortly after

August last, 
the island.

The flagship left Esquimau on (Sep
tember 22nd and, acting under orders 
from the home office, proceeded to San 
Jose de Guatemala to protect the lives 
and look after the interests of the Brit
ish subjects resident in that city, 
revolution was then in progress. When 
the Impérieuse arrived at Guatemala the 
revolution was practically over, 
fighting was almost at an end and the 
victorious army of the President Bar
rios, the government leader, was march
ing back, having completely routed the 
insurgents, many of whom, including the 
leader) bad fled to Costa Rica. But four 
days were speut at Sana Jose de Guate
mala and then the revolution being at 
an Mid, save for a little guerilla war
fare, the flagship put to sea.

After a tew days’ cruising about, 
which were spent in practising with the 
guns, she made for Cocos 
where a party of about 100 men, under 
Lieut. Lee, went ashore to dig for tne 
treasure.

On the flagship when she sailed from 
Victoria were E. Harris, brother of Mr.
Harris, of Lowenberg, Harris & Co., 
and Charles Harford, whom Victorians 
know as the man who claims to have
located the treasure. He had interest- . „ - ___...
ed Mr. Harris in the matter and togeth- j The Happenings of a Day Along the 
er they had interested the admiral and 
officers of the flagship in the treasure to 
such an extent that the admiral decided 
to make a search. Harris was taken 
down as a guest of the admiral, and 
during the voyage the men of the vessel 
knew him as “a correspondent of the 
New York Herald.” Harford was a 
passenger whom the men knew as an 
interpreter.

It was on the fourteenth of October 
last that the Impérieuse arrived at Co
cos Island and the watch on duty im
mediately went ashore armed with 
spades and acting under directions giv
en by Harford they began to dig for the 
hidden treasure. It was, however, the 
rainy season, and as fast as they dug a 
hole the water ran in and filled it up.
The digging was continued from place 
to place for two days, but without suc
cess, although several of those who were 
in the watch engaged in the search say 
that the slate covering the hiding place 
of the treasure was discovered. The 
weather being very bad and the anchor
age entirely unsuitable for such a large 1 
vessel—the Impérieuse is a vessel of 
8,400 tons—Admiral Palliser then de
cided to abandon the search and sailed 
north-ward.

When the warship arrived at the island 
Gustave Gissler, the German belonging 
to Stockton, who is also engaged in 
searching for the treasure, was away at 
Puntas Arena, on the Costa Rican coast, 
with Gus Livingstone, one of the Vic
toria sealers who was left there by the 
Aurora expedition, after provisions.
Capt. Whidden, the other Victorian left 
by the Aurora expedition, had also left 
the island. The only people on the 
island were two Germans, the wife of 
one of them and the wife of Gissler.

As soon as Harford went ashore he 
covered his face with a handkerchief, 
but Mrs. Gissler knew him at once and 
shouted to him: “I know you, Harford; 
it’s useless for you to cover up your 
face, and don’t you dare to put a spade 
in this island.” No heed was, however, 
taken of this and the sailors dug as stat
ed without result.

This, however, is not a final search, 
for it is the belief of many of those on 
the Impérieuse that had the war ship 
stayed a- few days longer the treasure 
would have been found. Many say that 
H.M.S. Amphion has been ordered to 
Cocos Island to search for the buried 
millions, but this is denied by Admiral 
Palliser. He says that she is going to 
San Jose de Guatemala to relieve the 
flagship, and if her services are not 
wanted there she will go southward, but 
r.o further than Coquimbo. If she goes 
to Cocos Island she will be acting with
out orders,

'Harford- was landed at Guatemala on 
the upward trip, where, Admiral Palliser 
says, he will fit out an expedition to go 
down for the treasure. Harris 
back to Victoria.

On the way down, while nearing San 
Jose de Guatemala, one of the crew was 
washed overboard and drowned. The 
unfortunate man, Charles Gibbs, a car
penter’s mate, was closing a gun room 
port hole during the heavy How exper-

AN ACTOR TALKS.

tlm-
Telle Wblit Ur. Agnew’s Catarrhal pow- 

iler Did for Him and HI» Wife—Truly 
a Friend to the ••Frofeealon.”

as a
as

a post planted
the west and falling In to LakeVnnTt 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north 
eriy thence westerly following the sinn-" 
oslties of the river and 20 chains there 
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of

“I can but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder a wonderful medicine, 
particularly for singers and public 
speakers, or those who have a 
deucy to sore throat, hoarseness, 
silitis and catarrh. Myself and wife are 
both subjects of catarrh and tonsilitis.
We have tried most everything, but 
never found anything to equal this* 
great remedy. For quick action it is 3 p.m. the Republican state committee 
truly a wonder worker. I couldn’t be quit work for the night and telegraphed 
without it by me, and I am continually all the committees in the dose and 
recommending it to my brother profes- doubtful districts to be guarded and re- 
sionals.” Al. Emmett Festell, 207 East port to-day. Just before closing the 
101st Street, New York City. headquarters for the night, Chairman

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall and assistants indicated that the
. ~ plurality on the Republican state ticket

wonld not be over 9,000. Of the legis
lature Chairman Nash said the result 
was as follows: “State senate, 18 Dem
ocrats, 17 Republicans, two doubtful. 
House, 57 Republicans, 48’ Democrats, 
four doubtful. Conceded in all doubtful 
senatorial districts and four doubtful 
counties to Democrats. Chairman Nash 
claimed the Republicans would have a 
majority of two on the joint ballot.

Richmond, Md., Nov. 3.—It is estimat
ed that the Democrats will elect 13-out 
of 21 senators and 74 out of 100 mem
bers of the house voted for. MeCaull, 
the Republican candidate for governor, 
did not carry his own precinct.

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 3.—Latest re
turns for the legislative tickets give Re
publicans 40 out of the 50 senators and 
61 out of 100 representatives. Chair
man McMillan’s closing claim is 3,000 
plurality for Shaw, Republican, for gov
ernor.

The

ten-
ton-

mencement, and comprising about fooo 
acres.

H. A. MÜNN.
September 17th, 1807.

Island, NOTICE to hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and

Tfie World's Favorites for Dyeing 
Light, Medium and Heavy Goods. , _ remove tim

ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 00 chains’ 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of 
ment, and comprising 
hundred acres. Tract $ïo. 2. 
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of 
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

SHIPPING NEWS.il more

Diamond Dyes do a range of work far 
beyond the possibilities of soap grease 
and crude package dyes. ThV common 
dyes on the market are deceptive in char
acter and composition; they are made to 
sell, not to\give guaranteed! satisfaction. 
The majority of the colors of soap-, grease 
and crude package dyes are so\ weak 
that they will hardly stain the Bands. 
Diamond Dyes give colors to light, 
medium and heavy materials that are 
as fast as a rock and last as long as the 
goods hold together. The heaviest tweeds 
and cloths can be dyed with Diamond 
Dyes. Soap grease and imitation pack
age dyes dare not attempt such work, 
because the colors are not sufficiently 
penetrating and powerfuul.

If you 'desire success in the dyeing 
operation and wish to save money, use 
Diamond Dyes for home dyeing. AJ1 up- 
to-date dealers sell Diamond Dyes and 
strongly recommend them.

THE OXYTUREROULINE CURE.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Dr. W. F. Reilly, 
assistant health commissioner, has writ
ten to Dr. Joseph O. Hirschfelder, of 
San Francisco, for full information re
garding the oxyt'.ibereuiiné cure for con
sumption discovered by that physician. 
A number of physicians who are inter
ested in Dr. Hirschfelder’s cure are agi
tating the question of founding â free 
laboratory and dispensary in Chicago, 
where poor people afflicted with consump
tion may go for treatment.

won
aj

Ai BETTER HEALER.
*-“■ •— :J ?•' a\ ...

takes the place of 111- 
ran in many cases with

Water Front. commence- 
about fire 

com-“Quickcure” 
smelling iodofo 
much better and quicker results. Phy
sicians are using and recommending it 
for ulcers, bruises, éuts and “Bums. It 
heals the sore properly by subduing in- 

1 flammation and'destroying the microbes 
that retard healing, besides relieving the 
pain instantly.

The steamer Tees did not leave for 
the west coast until shortly before noon 
this morning, having been delayed by the 
increased freight offered. The Tees car
ried a very large cargo of freight for all 
the way ports along the west coast, in- 
c.uding a heavy deck load of lumber from 
the Ohemainus Milling Company’s yard-, 
consigned to residents at Ahousett, Uck- 
ucklessett, Uclulet, Kyuquot and Quat- 
sino. Besides her heavy cargo she had 
a large number of passengers, prospec
tors bound for the mining district, set
tlers for the northern settlements, seal- 0_____ __. XT__„ T ....ing captains, residents returning home ’ Ca> fov. 3.--?n the city

A election here yesterday, the Republican
and others. Among those who went up candidate for Willaim F. Land,
were Capt. Poole and two Indians, who was
are going_on a shooting expedition to A]ba N.Y., Nov. 3.-Complete 
?R W„n‘ f ?????’ ton» from the state are cdAing in slow-

!» A»*"* of tta p£,t t»„
all of whose names ended with the syl- ) been roverse(i not bv giving a large lable “sen,” and a number of Smashes! ?ajority for’the Democrats, at least 
homeward bound. Capt Gosse was m b changing something like 240,000 
command, having completely recovered voteg (iovernoT Black’s plurality in the 
from the effects of the accident which state last year „as over 200,000. John 
befel h,m while at Naas on the Tees last Palmer, Republican secretary of state,

won the previous year by over
r.____, . ,, , . , . . 100,000. The indications are that these

. 1 Y lg .4 a n df °£d el ayed the enormous pluralities have been swept
“ Vosemite until about 3:30 this a and ' a reverse plurality . of 

°° heF tr‘P from New West- betWeen 30,000 and 50,000 given. It is 
id y er ® e broug t, be- eTjdeQt from the rooming returns that
?? “ —.ly large, cargo of flour the Republicans will still control the as-

““’v’T TM of ! sembly, although there mil be a very 
salmon for the German sh.p Seestern. , ,argriy Aecreased majority. More sur-

! prising, perhaps, than the returns of the 
. ... i state and assembly district tickets, were

Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of boiling , the results of the municipal campaigns 
water, scalding itself so severely that the ! in the large cities. New York, Buffalo, 
skin came off its breast and limbs. The , Rochester, Binghamton, Syracuse, 
distressed parents sent to Mr. Bust, a Utica, Albany, 1 roy and Schenectady
merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy and The result of the
he promptly forwarded Chamberlain s grst municipal election in Greater New 
Pain Balm. The child was suffering in- York completely reverses the conditions 
tensely, but was relieved by a single ap- in 1896, when McKinley’s plurality in 
plication of the Pain Balm. Another ^ “>e territory was 56,865. The

plurality of Van ^Vyek, Tammany candi
date for mayor, is about 86,000 and the 
balance of"the ticket are elected on ma
jorities ranging from 70,000 to 100,000. 
Such a rush to the polls has never been 
known, except in presidential years.

I Rainy weather failed1 to dampen civic 
enthusiasm. The vote for Tracy, the 
Republican mayoralty candidate, was 
divided by the candidacy of Seth Low 
upon the Citizens’ ticket. Low was sec
ond and Tracy third in the contest. The 
George vote was inconsiderable. The 
death of its leader evidenly disinte
grated his following and thousands evi
dently voted for the Tammany candi
dates. It is claimed that young George 
lost many votes through the failure of 
the inspectors to affix his name to, the 
mayoralty tickets. All the official vote 
for* mayor of Greater New York is as 
follows: Van Wyck, 245,100; Low, 149,- 
873; Tracy, 101,833; George, 20,386; 
Gleason, 581. The vote for Van Wyck 
was about 44.25 per cent, of the total 
vote cast. The united vote of Low and 
Tracy shows 14,127 more than Van 
Wyck received. The metropolitan dis
trict is normally Democratic and the 
pluarlity of Van Wyck shows the re
turn of normal conditions in an election 
not influenced by national issues.
, New York, Nov. 3.—The following are 
brief editorial expressions from the New 
York papers:

Herald (Independent)—“The campaign 
is over. In the good old American way 
the people will accept the result of the 
polls as their own doings. If they have 
been wise theif action will reap its re
ward. If they have committed a folly 
they have themselves to blame and 
sequently will have to bear the evil/*

The Tribune (Low)—“The Tribune 
never concealed from its readers its ap
prehension that Tammany would win, 
but believed the faithfully declared can
didacy of Seth Low offered the only 
chance of escaping' defeat. It hoped, and 
for a time believed, that General Tracy 
would finally refuse to bear the burden 
■of discredit and condemnation which 
must be his portion for the rest of his 
life. He chose otherwise and consented 
to betray and be belied, not realizing, as

com

bi
J. HOLLAND.

September 17th. 1697.
CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER.

NOTICE to hereby given that 60 da vs after 
date the undersigned Intends to male 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm. or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thornes’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O.. Oct 16, 1897.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The mayor has received 
a letter from Alderman Hal lam on behalf 
of a company of responsible business men, 
offering to supply electric power to the dty 
at the rate of a quarter of a cent per elec
tric horse power per hour. The supposed 
company is the Cataract Power Company, 
and that power would be generated at 
Hamilton and wired to Toronto, for. light
ing purposes. The cost would be about 
half that paid at present.
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The diseases cured by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla are many, because most ailments 
disappear as soon ug the blood is enrich
ed and purified by it., NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement 
Dated this 21st day of October, 1S07.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEÏ, 
JOHN IRVING.

THE LATE DUCHESS OF TECK.
Windsor, England, Nov. 3.—The funeral 

services over the remains of the Duchess 
of Teck, Princess Mary of Cambridge, 
cousin of Queen Victoria, who died at 
White Lodge, Richmond, October 27th, 
took place to-day in St. George’s chapel, 
Windsor Castle. From the Lone Star State comes the 

following letter, written by W. F. Gass, 
editor of the Mt. Vernon, Tex., Herald: 
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrbeoa Remedy in my 
family for the past year and find it the 
best remedy for colic and diarrbeoa that 
I have ever tried. Its effects are in-

(Signed)

[CARTER'SA little child of J. R. Hays, living near

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

stantaneons and satisfactory and I cheer- I t0T permission to purchase one hundred aud

** "ran “• e™",*,,r ,or •*-»> strs&ju:colic and diarrhoea. Indeed, we shall Coast district,* and described as follows: 
try and keep a bottle of it on our medi- Commencing at a- post marked R. C.. being 
cine shelf as long as we keep house ” the southwest corner; thence east 40

Wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- nut* following shore line to point of eom- 
Ter- mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October. 1897- 
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM. 

Alice Arm, B. O.

CURE«ck Headache and relieve all the troubles loci

eating, Ptin In the Side, *c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
eadache, yet Gikteb’s Lrrnjc Lrvrat Pita 

ire equally valuable in Constipation, curira 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, wtiS 
hey also correct all disorders of the

application or two made it sound and 
well. For sale by Langley & Hender
son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

NEW CRUISERS FOR SPAIN,

London, Nov. 2.—The Morning Chron
icle this morning says:

We are informed that the Spanish 
government signed contracts last week 
with an important firm of British ship
builders by which it acquires 
cruisers fitted with quick fire guns, which 
the firm had nearly completed for an
other government, whose consent pre
sumably Spain has secured to this ar
rangement.

A cough which persists day after day 
fihonld not be neglected any longer. It 
means something more than a mere local 
irritation and the sooner it Is relieved 
the better. Take Ayer’s Cheery Pec
toral. It is prompt to act and sure to 
cure. ►

a Notice to hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission "to'purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a poet marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains) 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W. ; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1S97.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

FRANK YORKB RETURNS.

Progress of Work Under His Charge .at 
Telegraph Creek. -

Frank M. Yorke, head of the expedition 
who intend building a saw mill and a 
steamer for service on Lake Teslln in the 
spring, arrived In Victoria on the steamer 
City of Kingston this morning. He came 
down to Port Townsend on the Alki, where 
he caught the Kingston. Mr. Yorke has 
returned for more provisions. His party 
are all well and making good progress In 
getting in their goods to the saw mill and 
other goods belonging to the expeditions 
have been taken in to a point about forty 
miles from Telegraph Creek, where they 
are cached. The heavy machinery Is still 
at Telegraph Greek and no attempt will 
be made to take it In to Lake Teslln until 
the snow falls and renders the trail fit for 
sleighing. As soon as snow fails work will 
be commenced immediately, and It will not 
be long until all the property of the ex
pedition to at the lake and work begun on 
the saw mill. The steamer, will be bnilt 
at the saw mill on Its completion. Another 
passenger who came down on the Alki was 
E. J. Duchesnay, the engineer, who hae 
been surveying a route for the railway 
which the O.P.B. propose to build tifto win
ter from Telegraph Creek or Glenora to 
Lake Teslln, where oonectlon will be made 
with Mr. Yorke’s steamer. The passengers 
going from Victoria In the spring will then, 
aided by these facilities, be able to reach 
Dawson with ease. There will then be 
steamer accommodation from Wrangel up 
the Stickeen, a railway from the head of 
navigation to Lake Teslln, and steamer 
accommodation from there to the gold 
fields. : s
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:
WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 

travel and appoint agents. No canvass
ing. Salary and expenses paid. 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO., Limin-U. 
Toronto.

ACHE
- uebaneof so many 11 vee that here is where 
we mrke our great boast Our ptilr cure it 
while others do not

Carter’s Little I./vek Pills are very small 
*a<J very easy to take. One or two ptlü make 
» dose. They are strictly .vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but hy their gentle action 
mease aU who use theta. In vials at 88 cents: 
nve tor $1. Sold everywhere, or seat by «"àn 

OAsm mum to. u«w r«t
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PETER MAHER AND “TUT” RYAN

New Yoi-k, Nov. 2.—Peter Maher and 
“Tut” Ryan, the Australian heavy
weight, have been matched for twenty 
rounds. The backers of the men posted 
$100 forfeit to guarantee their appear
ance in the ring. They will fight within 
six weeks for the largest purse offered. 
If Maher wins, he will challenge God
dard and Sharkey, and if he wins from 
them he will again challenge Fitzsim
mons.

Do not suffer from sick headache a mom- 
??l,loWr’ necessary. Carter’sLittle Liver Pille will cure you. Doee, one 
pin. Small price. Small does. Small pill.

—------- ------------ t—
_ ONE HON

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing six hours daily, 
for six days a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address. NEW 
IDEAS CO., S.B. Corner Bay and Rich
mond Sts., Toronto, Ont.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR WANTED—Industrious men of character. 

THE LINSOOTT COMPANY.WML Small Bose, Uftm Toronto.
,

S1 1 WANTED—Three ladies to Introduce a 
household work. - Splendid returns to com
petent persons. J. GALLOWAY, Toronto.

h

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth. 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 

• heard of at Victoria, Vancouver’s Island, 
British Oohunt*. about six years ago. 
Any information as to his whereabouts 
or a» to date and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully,, received by 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D- 
M. Hancock, Ttigullow, Soorrler, Cor» 
wall. oct6-3t-wy3ff

MALE TEACHER WANTED for the P«l“ 
lie school, Vesuvius" Bay, Salt Spr "k 
Island. Duties to comment» Decemlx'r 
let 1867. Apply to T. W. Monat. See. or 

, School Board, Salt Spring Island. B.c.

' con-
e •I

s WHOLESALE DRV CQOM MU
CLOTHING HMWrAOTUREIS.yemrgpoeepwe

Miners' Outfits■

w' ■ ithl U-ÏIiA SPECIALTY.A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
to YEARS THE STANDARD. VICTORIA, B.C,For Table end Dairy, Purest end Beat
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